
 

PRAYER PARADE 

Wednesday August 1 
@ 8:35am 
Class 5N 

Antonio Centre 

  
 

CLASS MASS  

Thursday August 2 
Class Mass Prep M 

9am  
St Anthony’s Church  

 
 

CATHOLIC 

EDUCATION WEEK 

Monday July 30 to 
Friday August 3 

 
 

CARMEL COLLEGE 

YEAR 6 MASS 

Wednesday August 1 
 
 

REDLANDS 

EISTEDDFOD 

Wednesday August 1 
Thursday August 2 

 

 

 REDLAND 

SHOW HOLIDAY 

FOR THE EKKA 

Monday August 13  
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ST ANTHONY’S FETE DAY 
 

Huge congratulations and sincere thanks to everyone who contributed to the highly 
successful St Anthony’s Fete on Saturday.  
 

I thoroughly enjoyed soaking up the atmosphere of the day. We couldn’t have asked for a 
more spectacular Brisbane winter’s day. Redland’s Deputy Mayor, Lance Hewlett officially 
opened the Fete. In his speech he summed up the great warmth and spirit of the                   
St Anthony’s community. This spirit of Christian hospitality is something that I’ve 
experienced during the 3 weeks that I’ve spent here. 
 

It takes countless people to plan and facilitate a successful Fete, however I would like to 
especially thank Cathy Williamson, Desiree Jenetsky and Heidi Howgate for courageously 
putting their hands up to convene the day. Congratulations on a job well done! 
 

The year level dance performances were outstanding. Congratulations to our highly talented 
teachers and students. 
 

The St Anthony’s Fete was a great way to start Catholic Education Week for 2018. Please 
see Kellie’s section of the newsletter for more details. 
 

I do look forward to joining Kellie and our Yr 6 students at the Catholic Education Week 
mass tomorrow at Carmel College, Thornlands.  
 

 

BRISBANE CATHOLIC EDUCATION PARENT SURVEY 
 

All parents are strongly encouraged to participate in the B.C.E Parent survey which can be 
accessed through the St Anthony’s Parent Portal via this link 2018 Parent Survey  Feedback 
gained through this survey will assist the school leadership team to plan strategically to 
ensure that St Anthony’s continues to improve well into the future. Additionally, it allows 
parents to affirm the great work that is being done at St Anthony’s in providing a high 
quality Catholic Education. The survey takes 10 minutes to complete. If you'd prefer to 
complete a hard copy survey, there are copies available at the front office. 

 

REDLANDS EISTEDDFOD 

Our Junior and Senior Choral groups will perform at the Redlands Eisteddfod this week at 
the Cleveland Baptist Church. Our Junior singers will be performing Thursday night and our 
Senior Choir will be performing Wednesday night. Many thanks to Heather Francis and her 
assistants for the energy and time that has gone into preparing our students and for providing 
this great opportunity for our boys and girls. We wish our choirs well as they have been 
practicing hard for this competition. We look forward to hearing the results! 

 

As I work through my last week at St Anthony’s, I’d like to sincerely thank everyone for 
making me feel very welcome. It didn’t take long for me to feel comfortable here. You are 
blessed with an incredibly dedicated school staff, happy, hard-working and friendly children 
and magnificent grounds and facilities. I thoroughly enjoyed my time here. All the very best 
for the rest of the year. 
 

Just a reminder also to keep an eye on the mighty Broncos on their quest to be the 2018 
NRL premiers.                                                                                                                     

                         John Bates 
                         Acting Principal 

https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4398090/2018-Parent-Survey


INFORMATION EVENING FOR ALL PARENTS AND CAREGIVERS  
SEPARATION WORRIES AND ANXIETY 

On Wednesday 22nd August at 6:30pm, prospective and current parents of St Anthony's are being given the opportunity to 
attend an information evening on 'Separation Worries and Anxiety'.  For many students and families, this an issue that can 
make saying good-bye on school mornings very challenging.  For some children, it starts at home before they have even left 
the house, as they engage in all sorts of strategies to avoid going to school in the first place.  Research shows that non-
attendance at school, including in the lower years, can have a significant impact on a child's academic and social 
development.  Even if this is only a minor problem for you and your child, please come along and learn from an expert about 
techniques and insights that can assist in making getting our kids along to school a whole lot easier. 

Guest speaker Peta Burns from Child Youth Mental Health Service (CYMHS) will be delivering this information session.  We 
hope to see many of our St Anthony's parents taking advantage of this great opportunity.  For questions about this event please 
contact Kathy Casley, Guidance Counsellor. 
 

NO PETS AT SCHOOL   

Just a reminder that our school has a strictly no pets on school grounds policy. In the past few weeks there have been many 
dogs/puppies on site. Please keep all pets at home. If you would like to share your new pet with your child/children's class 
please bring in some photos or share a power point of images of them. Thank you for your co-operation. 

To ensure our community of schools are as safe as possible, Brisbane 
Catholic Education (BCE) schools and offices will conduct a “mock” 
critical incident exercise on Wednesday 1 August. What will occur? 
This “mock” exercise is being coordinated by our crisis management 
consultants in liaison with Queensland Police and other emergency 
services. The details are kept under-wraps, known only to a small 
number of organisers. 

Who will be involved? Pr incipals of the schools directly involved in the exercise have been advised. The exercise will 
also involve many people from various areas of BCE.  

ST ANTHONY’S SCHOOL IS NOT DIRECTLY INVOLVED. 

What you may hear. While we will do our  best to inform the community before, dur ing and after  that this is a “mock” 
exercise, it may be viewed by some as an actual event.   

Please do not be alarmed if you hear reports of an incident on that day involving Catholic schools.   
 

 

    HEARING SCREENING SERVICE COMING TO ST ANTHONY’S  

Hear and Say are a company that visit many schools and conduct screening for children’s hearing.  Screening is available for 
any student from Prep to Year 6 at a cost of $15 per student. Please see letter attached to this newsletter for more information. 
 

If you wish for your child’s hearing to be screened, please complete the parent consent form and return with the correct money 
to the school office before Friday, 10th August.  
 

If you have any further questions, please contact Madonna Craig (learning support teacher). 

 

TUCKSHOP  

Tuckshop will resume on Wednesday August 1.   

Attached to this newsletter is important information about our new tuckshop ordering system (QKR app) and how to use any 
credits from the old tuckshop ordering system (School 24).  Parents cannot top up their accounts after this Friday August 3. 

Last day of ordering on School 24 will be Friday August 24.  Please read the information attached carefully                
and if you have any queries, please email tuckshopantonio@gmail.com Thank you Tarni and Adrianna                                                                      

            
        FETE CENT AUCTION  
All winners from the Cent Auction at the Fete will be contacted via text message tomorrow (Wednesday) August 1. 
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APRE NEWS - Mrs Kellie Jacobsen 
 

Dear Families, This week is Catholic Education week. There are 302 Catholic schools in Queensland that educate around 

146,000 students and employ more than 18,500 teachers and staff.  
 

This annual event is held to promote the special ethos of Catholic schools and to highlight the great things that take place in 
Catholic schools every day. Catholic education strives to make a difference in the lives of those in our schools and in the 
wider community by challenging young people to live out the message of Jesus and to reach their full potential as 
compassionate, contributing, life-giving members of society. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The theme for this year’s celebrations is:  ‘Discovering New Horizons’. The theme has been aligned with the official Year 
of Youth theme for 2018; which is derived from a speech given by Pope Francis at World Youth Day Vigil Mass Krakow 
2016. Pope Francis called young people and the Church to ‘open new horizons for spreading joy’. Pope Francis encourages 
us with these words:  

“My friends, Jesus is the Lord of risk, he is the Lord of the eternal “more”. Jesus is not the Lord of comfort, security and 
ease. Following Jesus demands a good dose of courage, a readiness to trade in the sofa for a pair of walking shoes and to set 
out on new and uncharted paths. To blaze trails that open up new horizons capable of spreading joy, born of God’s love and 
wells up in your hearts with every act of mercy. To take the path of the “craziness” of our God, who teaches us to encounter 
him in the hungry, the thirsty, the naked, the sick, the friend in trouble, the prisoner, the refugee and the migrant, and in our 
neighbours who feel abandoned.” 

As a school we have planned a number of activities that will help us celebrate Catholic Education Week. 

Wednesday: Year  6 Catholic Education Mass at Carmel College. Preps – Year 5 Catholic Education Prayer Assembly 
lead by 5N .   Thursday- Meditation/Mandala with Colour  

Tomorrow our Year 6 students will join other Catholic Schools in the Redlands to celebrate mass at Carmel College. 

Farewell to Deacon Ray: This week is the last week that Deacon Ray will be working within the Par ish. After  many 
years of commitment to our community Deacon Ray has decided to retire. We wish him all the best and thank him for the 
contribution he has given to our Saint Anthony’s School and Parish community. 

Confirmation Workshop: Approximately 15 Saint Anthony’s children were involved in our Confirmation Workshop on 
the weekend. This Sunday is the second workshop. Students need to be there before 10:30am to sign on. Remember to attend 
a parish mass this weekend! 

 

DATE CLAIMERS: Wednesday 1
st
 August:  Year  6 Catholic Education Week Carmel College Mass. Year  5N 

leading Catholic Education Week Prayer Parade.  Thursday 2nd August: Prep M Class Mass @ 9am. 

 

                    May God Guide you gently through your week. 
 

                                    Kellie  
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MERITS 
PJ—Grace A; PM—Mitchell C; PN—Indiana W, Kye W; 1J—Zoe M; 2J—Oliva C; 2M—Tahnie C; 2N—Charlotte H; 

3J—Leilani C; 3M—Tia S, Penny O; 3N—Riley W, Kayden B; 4J—Levi M; 4N—Noah Mc; 5J—Georgia H; 
5M—Noah M; 5N—Summer-Skye C; 6J—Annalise S; 6M—Abbey S; 6N—Tia G 

Cleanest Classroom—3M 
 

NEWS FROM THE LIBRARY - Mrs Anni Gold 
What a great week we have had in the Library and there is soooo much more to look forward to. Next Wednesday (August 8) we will be 
hosting the amazing author Emma Middleton. Emma will be performing a puppet show for the Kindy to Year 2s and signing any of her books 

that children purchase (please see attached order form if you would like to pre order). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE:  Congratulations to: Reading Counts Champions: Max J  1J , Lily F 2N, Matthew L 2M   

and Cameron J 4N who are blitzing the field in the Premier’s Reading Challenge. Got Caught Reading Raffle tickets winners: Wylie 4J, 

Amelia 2J and Sonny 1J. 

 

 

Interhouse Reading Shield Running Points  

 

 

 

DON’T FORGET:   Book Week Parade is Friday, August 24th. Year group themes were discussed in last week’s newsletter.  

Book Fair is Wednesday August 29th to Monday September 3rd. 
 

 

SCHOOL FEES 
 

Term 3 Fees and Levies were emailed last week to all families.   The total amount of Fees are due no later than Friday August 10  
If you are unable to make full payment by this date, please contact me immediately.  

If you are paying by Direct Debit please ignore this statement as it was sent in error. 

 
 

UNIFORM SHOP  
 

The uniform shop has a limited supply of Girl’s tights in various sizes $13.95 each. 
The shop is open - Monday, Wednesday and Friday 8:00am to 9:30am 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cunningham 290 

Flinders 304 

Leichhardt 199 

Oxley 203 
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LEARNING AND TEACHING NEWS (YEAR 1) - Mrs Bridget Devantier 

The Year 1’s have commenced their author study, this term they are looking at books written by the fabulous Mem Fox.         
The children were very excited when I popped in as they learnt about how they will take their turn and enjoy a Mem Fox book 
and soft toy at home with their family. They will then have the task of completing a 2 page review of their time with the book 
and how they shared it at home. I’ll look forward to hearing about how the first three members of 1M go with Possum Magic, 
Where is the Green Sheep and Koala Lou.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                          Thank You 

A big shout out to all our wonderful Year 1 parents who come in each week and help us with our 
reading program, we all love seeing your smiling faces at school, it is fantastic to have your support.  

 

 

 

 

 

Capital letters, full stops, fingers spaces and neat writing were all very 
noticeable in the literacy work 1N was getting done today, keep up the great 
work boys! 

                                                                   

 

 
 

 

In 1J there was a lot of discussion today about how everyone will 
help make the next few weeks easier for one of their class 
members who has broken his collar bone. 

It was wonderful to see the brain storming happening and note 
the compassion and collaborating happening as this discussion 
unfolded.  
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PARISH NEWS    
 

 WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH As Christians who sincerely love God and His Church, we tend to assume that God 
will always care for us,   protect us and keep us out of harm’s way. This is not such a huge expectation from a loving God, we 
often   imagine. Unfortunately, our daily experience shows that things do not generally occur as such. The truth is that 
Christians, just like other people also face challenges and difficulties, even of the worst kinds. 

To justify or explain this, we can easily argue that God did not create a perfect world. After all, He only declared that the world 
that He created was “good”. He did not use “perfect” to describe it. All the same, an answer like this could hardly assuage the 
confusions faced by a person confronted with some obnoxious challenges and difficulties, especially those that are of a personal 
nature. It is even worse if the person has prayed repeatedly for the “cup” to be taken away from him or her. Sincerely, hardly 
would any explanation simply explain or justify situations like this. So, where is God when a Christian or his loved one(s) 
suffer?    

On one can pretend to know all the answers to this question. Maybe only God can effectively answer it.    However, one thing 
that we should always bear in mind is that God’s love and companionship always surrounds us. No matter how difficult the 
situation may be, God never abandons us. Suffering, just like dying too, are necessary components of our human experience. As 
unattractive as they are, we cannot fully escape from them. Even Jesus Christ in his human nature, suffered.  

Moreover, no matter how difficult your situation or experience is, know that someone else has survived similar or even worse 
situations. Your worst challenge and difficulty today might become the funniest story you may tell in years to come. When the 
going gets tough, the tough get going! 

“Sharing Our Giftedness Day” At Emmaus Centre, St Luke’s School Sunday 19th August starting at 10.30am SHARP – 3pm. 

We will come together on this day to: Share our God-given talent in a creative way with others; share our stories to get to know 
one another better in order to grow closer as a community of love; and share time in prayerful relaxation/reflection. 

Come along from 10.00am (to share a cuppa) and be ready to start at 10.30am (promptly).  Choose 3 of the 4 choices + 
Lunch – all for $20.  You will take home 3 lovely treasures, made by your  own hands – as well as sharing some tasty treats 
and  conversation with old and new friends.  Bookings must be made and paid for by Friday 3rd August.  Complete the sheet at 
the back of each Church, and pay ASAP. 

Prep M Class Mass  This Thursday 2nd August we will be celebrating 9am Class Mass with Prep M. 

Parents are most welcome to attend. 

12 Noon - 8th August Parish Luncheon  Come and celebrate Deacon Ray’s 70th Birthday and Retirement in St Anthony’s  
Parish Hall from noon on Wednesday 8th August.  Please bring a plate of finger food to share.  ALL  WELCOME.  

Baptism Preparation Session The next Baptism Preparation evening is being held on Tuesday 21st August at 7.30pm.  To 
book in, please phone the Parish Office on    3820 0100.   

 

               God Bless,   

                     Fr Emmanuel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


